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Art Exhibit at Main Hall

Sec “Twelve Thousand'’ Tonight

FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 22, 1929.

STATE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA, MISSOULA. MONTANA

Warren Davis MONTANA FRATERNITIES TO JOIN
NATIONAL INTERFRATERNITY GROUP
Talks at Press
Local Council Accepts Invitation to Federate With National
Undergraduate Interfraternity.
Club Meeting
to federate with the national organization known as
Gilluly Reports Ticket Sale theDecision
Interfraternity council was made at a meet
Heavy; Talbert Promises ing Undergraduate
of the local Interfraternity council held at the Alpha Tau
Entertainment.
Omega house Wednesday night. The decision was announced
A. K. Moe, president of the council. Steps will be taken at
Warren B. Davis, editor of the by
Missoulian and Sentinel papers talk once to bring about the affiliation, he said.

Cornish Trio Will
Replace Violinist
In A rt Program

Due to the illness of Lea
Ijubaschutz, who was schedul
ed for appearance at the Wil
ma theater Tuesday evening,
the Cornish Trio will appear
in the third number of the
Community Art League
course, it was announced last
night. The trio comprises
Peter Merenblv/m, Russian
violinist, Kola Levieme, cel
list, and Berthe Ponce, 'pian
ist.
Missoulians who have heard
the trio are enthusiastic over
their program.

VOLUME XXVIII, NO. 36.

Debaters Will CHANCELLOR STAYS; COMMITTEE Bum s States
KILLS BUSINESS MANAGER PLAN
Meet Arizona
Varsity Vodvil
Senator Campbell of Missoula Among Opponents to Senate
Act Schedule
Bill No. 3.
Here April 1
Mary Brennan and Rhea
Traver Chosen for
Women’s Team.

Senator Garber of Sanders county who has introduced a bill S h o w Started in 1916
for several sessions past in the state legislature to abolish the When Students Gave
office of chancellor of the Greater University of Montana and
Skit, Cleared $100.
substitute a business manager, again saw his bill defeated last
Tuesday by the committee of the whole.
Order of appearance of acts for

Rhea Traver and Mary Brennan Senator Campbell of Missoula last week, but the author succeeded Varsity Vodvil, which will be held
have been chosen for the women's was one of the opponents of the bill in having It printed, thus keeping a week from Saturday, were an
council to send a delegate to its
nounced yesterday by Don Burns,
varsity debate team which will meet and a spirited debate was held con it alive until Tuesday.
convention in Philadelphia during
Rehearsals, he said, will
December. There is little doubt
the men’s varsity team from the cerning It by the committee of the Senator Eaton, chairman of the manager.
be held daily by the separate acts
whole
in
the
senate.
education
committee,
attacked
the
that a delegate will be sent from
University of Arizona here April 1. The measure, known as Senate
on the ground that it was with next week in the Little Theater.
Montana to the convention next
Rhea Traver is a sophomore, and Bill No. 3, was unfavorably report bill any
merit, as it did not remedy Act managers may arrange the time
year.
n proctor at North hall. Her home ed by the committee on education out
their rehearsals with William
any alleged evils mentioned by Sen for
Groups Co-operate.
is in Big Timber. This is the first
ator Garber. Eaton also sketched Angus.
The Undergraduate council is not
The
order in which the acts will
the
history
of
state
institutions
year that she has taken pdrt in
the same organization as the Interappear March 2 is as follows:
from their creation in 1889.
fraternity conference. Delegates to
debate at the University, although
Non-sorority
women, Sigma
the latter are alumni and they rep
System Called “Autonomy.” Alpha Epsilon, Sigma Kappa, Delta
she has had considerable experience
resent the national body of a single
The chancellor system was de Sigma Lambda, Alpha Chi Omega,
in
public
speaking,
according
to
fraternity. However, the two
scribed as an “autonomy” by the Phi Delta Theta, Kappa Alpha
Hugh Lindsey, varsity debate coach.
groups work hand in hand and have
of the bilL He stated that Theta.
R. O. T. C. teams placed fourth Mary Brennan is president of the President C. H. Clapp, for seven author
mnch in common.
the chancellor had the right to fix
dress rehearsal of an acts
And
fifth
in
the
City
league
riflery
yea re president of the Western Mon the salaries of men employed and willA final
Other business at the meeting in
Associated
Women
8tudents
and
be held the morning of the day
cluded that of programs. It was match held at Fort Missoula Wed also president of the Newman club. tana council of the Boy Scouts of that he also had free access to the of their
appearance.
Joe Busch’s
mentioned that there was an Inter nesday night The University sec She graduated from the Savage America, finds himself in active state treasury.
orchestra will play for the acts.
fraternity ruling that programs ond team beat out the first by one
service
again
this
week
as
the
con
Senator
Eaton
pointed
out
that
History of Vodvil
should cost no more than $1. There /point to take the fourth position high school in the class of 1925, and ductor of a drive for funds for the the state board of education was The first
inkling the campus had
have been a few minor infractions with a total score of 468. Eight is now a senior majoring In English. organization on the campus. Dr. the controlling factor and had the of Varsity Vodvil
was in 1916 when
teams
competed
in
the
shooting
of this rule, and the offenders were which was won by Company O of She was voted into the membership Clapp was president of the Boy power of veto over the chancellor. a number of Montana
students met
warned.
of Kappa Tau, honorary scholarship Scouts' In this area from January, Campbell of Missoula declared and decided to put on a skit with
the
Fort
with
a
score
of
490.
Only
All representatives present agreed the prone position was fired. Next fraternity, last year. She has had 1922, until January of this year. the bill had no merit and could not aU-University talent The name of
that freshmen shall not wear Tux
Reports brought in last night in accomplish anything but gratifica the skit was “Billy,” and it was
the City League will considerable experience in women’s Idicated
edos at any sorority dances or Uni Wednesday,
that the University would tion of personal grievances.
managed by John Patterson who
shoot the sitting position at the debate here.
versity functions.
more
than fill its quota of $400. Senator Duncan of Madison, a now lives in Missoula. The stare of
University.
Carl
Beall
led
the
scor
“Both
of
these
women
are
excel
An expense report of the Inter ing for the University men by mak
IThe quota for the entire council is veteran In the legislature, told of the act were Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
fraternity ball was also made.
lent speakers and should ably rep $5,000, which is $1,000 more than days when the head of each school Butler.
ing 96 out of a 100 possible.
even been planned on before. came to Helena to lobby for his The skit was not known as Var
The individual scores of the R. O. resent Montana in the Arizona de hasCaptains
of the various commit particular institution.
sity Vodvil but the whole entertain
C. teams were: Second team— bate,” said Mr. Lindsey.
tees
yesterday at the Florence A final effort was made by the ment was called “A. a U. M.” or
HENSOLT TALKS ’T.Dvorak,
95; Patterson, 94; Cooper, Montana will uphold the affirma hotelmet
Garber
forces
to
have
the
bill
segre
for
a
luncheon
and
they
re
93; Hay, 93; and Meloy, 93. First tive of the question, resolved: that ported that it is very probable that gated from the committee of the “Stunt” night It was held in the
ON SILHOUETTES (team—-Beall,
96; Daily, 93; Nelson, the Kellogg pact should be adopted the entire sum would be raised. whole and referred to a committee. old Bijou theater on West Main
street The Kaimin announced that
| by all nations.
AT ART EXHIBIT 93; Shearer, 93; McKay, 92.
Sub-captains and the sections they The motion was lost, however, 29-26. there would be “regular Bijou
are
in
charge
of
on
the
campus
are
prices”
which was 25 cents. In the
History of Shadow Portraits
follows:
same issue of the Kaimin there was
Masquers Will Present “ Twelve Thousand” asKirk
And Their Merits
Rognlien
Named
as
Badgley—Administrative of
a communication written which proDiscussed.
Tonight; Curtain Will Rise at 8:15 Sharp fices and officers.
tested against the high price of HiAber Day Manager | Jinx,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
T.
C.
Swearingen—
the admission being 50 cents.
Fred Hensolt, Missoula resident,
Physical
plant
and
residence
halls.
Patterson says that the school
By Central Board cleared
spoke yesterday to students, faculty First Presentation Very Well Received by Audience Last Night; Professor E. R. Sanford—Depart
about $100 on the production
members and visitors, on the dis
Prominent Campus and Townspeople Give Impressions. ments of chemistry, pharmacy, ec
of Vodvil that year. There were
play of silhouettes which is now
Committee
Is
Appointed
to
onomics
and
sociology
and
physics,
no
plans
for competitive acts. There
being shown in the class rooms of Masquers will present ‘Twelve from anything we have had. I the School of Business Administra
Inquire About Student
were six fraternities on the campus
the University Art department, in Thousand” tonight and tomorrow thought the people were well chosen tion and the student store.
Union.
then.
Main hall.
night at the Little Theater. Cur for their parts, such individual Dean T. C. Spaulding—Schools of
1917 Vodvil.
Having been brought up in an at tain will rise promptly at 8:15 p. m. types made the play interesting. It Forestry and Journalism and the Gordon Rognlien of Kalispell was
plans were made again
mosphere of silhouettes, Hensolt The play which was presented last shows that boys like to play kings Departments of Physical Education chosen as Aber Day manager at the forIna 1917
“Varsity
Vaudeville show” for
regular weekly meeting of Central
was in a position to talk to his au night was very favorably received. and princes as well as girls like to and Military Science.
Board, held Tuesday afternoon at May 4. Among the talent to be in
dience in a way that held their in Various members of the audience play queens.
Professor
B.
E.
Thomas—School
cluded were DeLoss Smith, dean of
halL
terest to the very last.
expressed themselves as follows Mrs. R. L. Housman—Unusually of Law and Department of Foreign Main
Rognlien. a senior in the law the school of music, and Cecil Bur
The chief feature about silhou after the second act:
smooth production—the principals Languages.
leigh, then professor of music.
school
has
been
prominent
in
many
ettes, according to Hensolt, Is the Doctor 0. H. Clapp—I enjoyed it in many instances seemed to trans Professor E. L. Freeman—Depart
were also to be student acts,
effects caused by lights and shad very much indeed. There was an cend the parts and give them an au ments of History and English and campus activities while here. He There
*
has won three letters in football and non-competitive in character.
The International club and the ows. There appears to be a certain excellent sense of illusion. I am thenticity which the lines them the Library.
In April of that year war was de
CIRCULATION LIST Fellowship club will jointly enter psychology connected with shadow sure that a play of this type will selves scarcely warrant Especially Professor B. A. Atkinson—School for the last two years has played clared
and
many
of
the
actors
left
Mr. S. K. Hu, leading business work since shadows have a tend have a good effect in showing up well done was the dialogue between of Music, Departments of Educa regular end on the gridiron team. for training camps. The Kaimin
INCLUDES MANY tain
is also a member of Silent Sent
man of Foochow, Fukien Province, ency to become grotesque.
the old scheme of things. The play the Baroness and Piderit in the first tion, Psychology, Fine Arts and Ge He
inel, senior men’s honorary organi also stated that several of the men
China,
at a luncheon to be held at Hensolt’s first interest in silhou is very well done.
ology.
act
PARTS OF GLOBE the Chimney
were “away on baseball trips” so
Corner on Sunday, ettes became aroused when he re Mrs. Harriet Sedman—Very good Lydia Maury—The set was just The extra money to be raised this zation.
Varsity Vodvil was cancelled. It
Annual Tradition.
24, at 5 o’clock. Mr. Hu ceived a collection of silhouettes indeed. The people are taking their i!neutral
year will be used for improvements Aber Day
Frontier Subscriptions Reach February
enough
to
emphasize
the
an annual tradition next made its appearance after the
has been touring the East, speaking from Germany, which on account of parts exceptionally well.
at the Seeley lake camp grounds. at the State isUniversity.
Six Countries and
war, when the two best acts were
actors.
It
is
gen
in many of the larger cities. He is their artistic executions as well as Professor H. G. Merriam—The
37 States.
erally held early in May and the given cups. In 1926 this was
now on his way back to China. For on account of certain recollections best play the Masquers have given
entire student body turns out to changed so that each of the best
of years, Mr. Hu has been and reminiscences which they in the last four years. Good stage
On the circulation list of the a numberassociated
MOUNTAINEERS clean up the campus. Classes are men’s and women’s acts received
with the Nation brought up, appealed to his fancy. pictures. The actors have a fine NEW VOLUMES
March issue of the Frontier, which actively
for the day. Lunch is prizes.
alist government, having served
TO HOLD PARTY excused
is now on sale at the Students’ Store with
History Outlined.
grasp of their parts.
ARE ADDED TO
served at noon by co-eds and one
the Min River commission.
and in the Library, are the names
In his talk, Hensolt told the his Mr. W. P. Clark—One of the best
features of the day is high mittee to investigate the feasibility
of subscribers in thirty-seven staU|
THEOPENSHELF ON MT. SENTINEL ofcourttheheld
tory of silhouettes from the earliest plays I have seen the Masquers do.
in the afternoon at which of constructing a Student Union
and six foreign countries. Copies manager, said that a larger number times to the present “A silhouette,” The lines are good, the plot is good.
offenders
are punished. The day building. An amendment concern
go to 151 different cities in the of copies are sent to subscribers in said Hensolt “is a figure or picture It is hard for amateurs to do; so Santayana, Hausman, Boat, Extra Skis Will Be Provided was named in honor of “Daddy” ing this was voted down at the A.
United States, 44 of which are in New Tork City alone than to stu drawn or printed in solid black, the much depends on spoken lines, re
And Others Included
Aber, professor of Greek and Latin S. U. M. elections last spring.
For Members Who
In New List.
Montana, and to 186 colleges and dents on the Montana campus.
details within the outline are some strained emotion. In some places
at the University. “Daddy” Aber, Members who were appointed on
Have None.
universities. With this ifisue 1500 Work of Thirty-Eight Authors. times indicated by whtie or gold this produced a forced and stilted
as he was affectionately known to the committee include: Professor
copies have been distributed in ad The Frontier sells for 40 cents a lines.”
performance. A few of the char Several new books have been Members of the Mountaineers students, did much to beautify the E. L. Freeman of the English de
dition to those sold on the campus. copy. This issue contains the work Although photography has practi acters were not up to their parts. added to those on the Open Shelf in
Club will go on abioonlight skiing Montana campus. A grove of ever partment; Russell Smith, business
Foreign countries on the list in of 38 authors, six of whom are stu cally eliminated the art of portrait
the whole the play was really the Library this week. Books from and tobogganing party Friday eve greens at the north entrance to the manager of the A. S. U. M.; Morris
clude Mexico, Canada, England, dents. It includes stories, poems, silhouettes, the present time silhou On
this department have a wide circu ning. They will meet at the end of campus Is named in his honor.
McCollum, manager of the student
interesting.
The
audience
was
rapt
Alaska, Switzerland and Czecho historical data, nature sketches, and ette is gradually returning to popu in attention. Alderson as Piderit lation among students, according to
and Kirk Badgley, assistant
University car line at 8 o’clock, Other business at the meeting in store,
slovakia. In speaking of the dis book reviews of current publica lar favor largely on account of the deserves particular credit
the records, and new ones are to be the
business manager.
cluded
the
appointment
of
a
comand
from
there
they
will
go
the
tribution, Ernest Lake, circulation tions.
changing fashions of lighting the Mrs. Clapp—I enjoyed every min placed in it from time to time.
links at the foot of M t Sentinel
homes with table lamps instead of ute of it It was such a change Now books this week are: “Never golfThere
will be extra skis tpr those March 28 Is Date for “M” Club Tourney
with
overhead
type
of
lighting
fix
Go
Back”
by
George
Boas;
several
History of Old Log Lookout Cabin on Mt.
are without them. The Moun
ture.
essays, including “The Newer Spir who
taineers also have an eight foot
This Year; Fighters Busy Working Out
Ohio State May Bar it” by V. F. Galverton with an in padded
Sentinel Related by Skeels in “Alumnus”
After the coast
by Ernest Boyd; “Inside ing partytoboggan.
NOTICE FOR SENIOR GIRL
the crowd will go to the Jimmy Morrow, president of the! bantam and featherweight champ
. Fraternity Hazing troduction
Experience” by Joseph K. Hart; home
of one of the Mountaineers. “M” club, announces that the annual two years ago, is back again and
“The autographs of hundreds of nearby Mission, Missoula, Flathead,
“Platonism and the Spiritual Side!
former students of the University Sapphire, Swan and Garnet ranges.” Sweaters are now available for Faculty Committee Decrees 36- of Life” by Santayana; four plays All those who plan to go on the tournament given by the lettermen ready to meet the chief contenders
Senior
girls
at
the
Sport
Shop.
Call
were erased a few months ago when “Spare cash was not so plentiful
in rhythmic prose or verse by Lawr big overnight ski trip Saturday will be held March 28. It is of for his crown. Frank Curtis, light
Hour Hell Week.
the forestry lookout, which has In those days and little difficulty for yours as soon as possible.
Hausman; John Masefield and must meet at the home of Edward especial interest this year because weight, and Bud Grover, welter,
-----now 1b the time Columbus 0., Feb. 17—“Rough ence
stood at the top of Mount Sentinel was experienced in securing the
Lord Dunsany; three biographies o f! Little, leader of the trip, not later of the fact that the school plans to are working out and will guard
for fifteen years, was burned.” So necessary labor for construction
Stuff* fraternity hazing was barred the newer school of writing, “A Por- than 11:00 a. in., so that there will send a boxer, a wrestler and a fenc their laurels. Kenneth Davis, mid
relates Dorr Skeels, professor of work at the rate of 20 cents an hour.
at Ohio State university by action trait of Zelida” by Geoffrey Scott be plenty of time to check over the er to Seattle in April The Intra dleweight champ for three years,
NOTICE SENIORS.
forestry, in the last Issue of the This was in the football days of
of a faculty committee last week. In which one sees an intimate view equipment, which is the important mural Sports carnival for the con has graduated, but Jimmy McNally
Montana Alumnus.
Glick Clark, Vance and Big Bent,
The “Informal initiations” of the of an Eighteenth century woman of thing on this trip. They will then ference will be held there the middle is here and his supporters expect
The Sport Shop will take or fraternities, under the committee’s character and intellect, “Young catch the 12 o’clock Bonner car. of that month, with colleges from him to more than fill Davis’ shoes.
“Almost every student since the and the earnings from labor on the
lookout was built has climbed the forest trail were of considerable as ders tthe remainder of this week orders, must not last longer than Boswell” by Chauncey Tucker, and
all over the Northwest and Cali Bob Davis, light heavy, and Pet
mountain at least once to survey sistance to many members of the for Seniors desiring garb. The 26 hours, and must be “confined to “The Education of Henry Adams,” Committee to Plan
fornia represented. Any match won erson and Walker, heavyweights,
from this commanding point the winning football team of 1915,” Mr. committee in charge has decided the premises.”
in that meet would entitle the victor are in school, but may not appear on
an autobiography; one volume of
upon a practical sleeveless sweat
surrounding country and, perhaps, Skeels says.
High School Meet to a minor sports letter.
this year’s card. Other promising
Since the “rough stuff’ put on by poems by James Elroy Flecker; and
carve initials in some place on the The trail had recreational value er which embodies Montana’s the fraternities In the usual Hell a book of modern criticism edited by
Committees so far appointed for boxers in school anxious for try
octagonal structure,” be continues. as those were the days before the colors. The body of the sweater Week that precedes the administra Ludwig Lewisohn.
Interscholastic Committee will the tourney are busy making plans outs are Haney, Roberts, Reeder,
The trail up Mount Sentinel was automobile had really pome into its will be of copper color with tion of the formal ritual, is the only
meet Monday at 2 o’clock in Dean for a record crowd. A regulation Malone, Veeder and a host of others.
quarter-inch trimming of silver vestige of hazing left on this-cam
built in the spring of 1915. Since own.
Spaulding’s office in the Forestry ring is to be used this year, the All will appear in the elimination
then the feet of many a couple has The trail begins beside Dornblas- and gold around the neck and pus, the faculty order means that Alpha K appa P si
building. The meeting which was committee having secured the one bouts the last of this quarter.
passed over it, and it has rung with er and cut-backs up the mountain at base of shoulder. Samples within a few years hazing will be
H olds Luncheon originally scheduled for this after- which was used in the amateur Wrestlers are Vic Stepantsoff.
the walk of hurrying frosh on their I for 2,000 feet above the campus lev are on display at the Sport Shop. a thing of the past..
. noon was postponed due to the ab tournament held at Loyola recently. Pat Callahan, Baty, Engereet and
way to give the “M” its semi-annual el. The lookout was built like a The committee urges every
Former Champs.
Cyclone Husser. A future issue of
The Ohio State Lantern, under Members of Alpha Kappa Psi, na sence of Dean Spaulding who is at
coat of paint When one has reached block house with a second story Senior to place an order for the graduate daily, has been editorial tional commercial fraternity, had tending the annual meeting of the Several former champions are in the Kaimin will carry articles about
the top of the mountain he can containing windows onf all eight garb. A $2 deposit is required. izing against hazing for some time luncheon at the Chimney Corner Western Retail Lumber Dealers as school now, as well as some first some of these wrestlers and fencers
“watch the changing colors on the sides.
sociation in Butte.
class contenders. Deane Jones, and the boxers.
as a “childish” practice.
yesterday at 12:15 p. m.

ed about his experiences in the "The members of the council be
newspaper world to members of the lieve that University of Montana
Press Clnb Wednesday night After fraternities can especially benefit
his speech plans for the annual ban by having membership in this
group,” Moe said. “We are quite
quet were discussed.
“We’ve already sold enough tick distant from other colleges where
there
are fraternity problems and
ets to insure one of the most sucessful banquets the Press club has naturally we do not know what sol
ever enjoyed,” said Sam Gilluly in utions these other schools have for
questions which we are attempting
charge of the ticket sales.
'The program that we are arrang to meet”
ing isn’t going to leave time for a An invitation was sent last year
dull moment all evening. We don’t by the national body to the Montana
feel that we are overestimating
when we say that we are sure that
everyone will have a good time,”
added Nelda Talbert, head of the
program committee. The affair
is to be held at the Margaret
hotel, Bonner, February 27. All ar Word has been received on the
rangements for the Banquet are campus of Montana University
under the direction of Lloyd Whit many times through various sources
ing, general chairman.
and co-eds of other
According to “Skippy” Joyce, who how theareedsbecoming
“air minded.”
presided over last Wednesday’s schools
As
yet
no
students
Montana have
meeting, those who are going will tried their wings. of
recent
take the Bonner car that leaves compiled by DeanStatistics
R. C. Line of
from the Missoula Mercantile corn ly
the
school
of
economics
and
er at 5 o’clock. A special car has ness administration show thatbusi
air
been secured for the return trip, planes are eight times more dang
and there will be no dates.
than automobiles, and 395
Invitations have already been erous more
dangerous than railroad
mailed to local friends and to prom times
trains.
Aviation claims one life for
inent journalists throughout the every million
of travel.
country. They are in the form of Lindbergh’s miles
across the At
newspaper proof written as a news lantic proved flight
some things to the
“scoop”. Among those who have experts that were
borne
out by later
been invited to attend from Missoula developments; that airplanes
are
are Dean A. L. Stone, School of structurally far ahead of their me
Journalism; President C. H. Clapp; chanical development Very few of
Dean Thomas Spaulding, School of the accidents now happening along
Forestry; Professor R. L. Housman, the U. S. air routes are caused by
School of Journalism; Mrs. Inez
parts of the body of the plane
Abbott, School of Journalism; War the
to function properly. The
ren B. Davis, editor, Daily Missoul- failing
engine
is nearly always at fault
lan; Burly Miller, Dean of Men; When the
mechanical development
French T. Ferguson, managing edit the airplane
equals the structural
or, Daily Missoulian; Robert Tait, of
aviation will be able to take its
former editor of the Daily North share
of
the
economic
development
west; Thomas Wade, manager,
Daily Northwest; Ernest Immel, of the country.
editor, Daily Northwest; Grant Hig
gins, Anaconda Copper Mining Com International Club
pany ; Mary W. Housman, Missoula,
and Dr. Emerson Stone, Missoula.
Entertains K. Hu

AirplanesAre
On Campuses

5.

Varsity Teams
Place 4 and

5

Clapp Active
In Scout Work
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Senate Bill 3.
FTER consideration of five weeks,
the committee on education last
week reported unfavorably on the
measure known as Senate Bill 3. Tuesday
the bill was decapitated. Senator Garber
of Sanders county thereby again failed in
his biennial effort to substitute a business
manager for the present chancellorship
of the Greater University of Montana.
The bill was killed after a spirited debate
in the committee of the whole of the sen
ate.
That action must have been encouraging
to all who are sincerely interested in the
Greater University of Montana, its pur
pose, and the work which it has to do.
That the bill was only a political attempt
to meddle in the state’s educational sys
tem can be little doubted. Senator Camp
bell df Missoula, during the discussion,
stated that the measure had no merit and
could not accomplish anything but gratifi
cation of personal grievances.
That the passage of the bill would have
been a distinct backward step cannot at all
be doubted.
The Greater University of Montana con
sists of five units. The business of each is
to show educational results and to secure
the record. Under such conditions it is
easy to conceive what might have hap
pened under the old system. And this was
exactly what did happen.
The constant and almost bitter rivalry
that existed for more than twenty-five
years between the various units is no se
cret—nor the continual effort to secure
funds, privileges, favors, and improve

K

Current Comment
AIM OF EDUCATION.

ments. That conflict did neither the edu
cational system nor the state any good.
The need for a unifying centralized head
was apparent—especially after it became
evident that the movement to consolidate
the institutions on one campus would fail.
Finally in 1913, the thirteenth assembly
gave the matter careful study. The farseeing men, who then represented the
counties of Montana, passed the ‘‘Leigh
ton bill” which created the office of chan
cellor, and gave to the chancellor charge
of the units composing the Greater Univer
sity of Montana.
Under the executive guidance of the
chancellor, who, being an educator, knows
also what each unit is doing, its require
ments, possibilities and limitations, the
Greater University of Montana pro
gressed. And in that progress the Greater
University has given a greater service to
its state—a united service.
The old bitter competition has changed
to friendly rivalry. The units have real
ized that they are parts of one institution,
and that their common aim is to aid the
development and progress of a great state.
We students of Montana should realize
that aim—take it for our own—and thereby
aid our University in the work that it still
has to do.

“The Montana Tradition.”
HEN Dean Stone reviewed the his
tory of the University since the
granting of the charter in 1893 he
said that “ The Montana tradition is found
ed upon loyalty and fidelity.”
That statement, we believe, accurately
defines traditions—a term that we stu
dents are often apt to vaguely consider
and more vaguely apply to more overt
phases of college life.
“ The Montana tradition is founded upon
loyalty and fidelity.”
The lives of the men whose work for the
University of Montana the dean briefly
outlined, should firmly convince us of that.
And that realization should move us to
loyalty and fidelity for our University—
loyalty and fidelity that will be reflected
in our actions. For, as Dean Stone said:
“ In the hands of the students lies the
real responsibility of the future of the Uni
versity.”
Now is the time for us to realize the
truth of these words and to hold onto them
also after we have left the campus; and
with them to remember then more than
ever that:
“ The Montana tradition is founded upon
loyalty and fidelity.”

■

the idea that a BA. would feel
flattered at being called doctor,
or an instructor dignified with
professor. But with a sane man
it would bq much more a matter
of policy to trouble oneself to
learn the correct manner of ad
dress.
It may seem a small thing to
speak to a man by the wrong
title—for after all titles amount
to little. Yet it is an inaccuracy,
and who can justify one of
these?—Louisiana Reveille.

SNOW

Not So Beautiful, Cus
todian Sparks Thinks.

Aristotle said, “ An education
deserves to be accounted liberal
Reporter—“Hello, Mr. Sparks?”
only insofar as it culminates in
Mr. Sparks—“Yes, this is Sparks.”
the idea of leisure.” He said
Rep.—“We wondered if yon had
further that all other aims and
a maintenance story that we could
run in Friday’s Kaimin?”
'disciplines should be subordin
ated to this “ effort” which is
Sparks—“Naw, I can’t think of a
thing except a ‘Red Hot’ story on
the true felicity. SNOW.”
President Eliot, late of Har
Rep.—“Okey-”
vard University, did not believe
And for a hot story on snow. No
in this paradoxical expression of
doubt but what this snow makes
the aim of education. He be OPPOSING THE JUNIOR quite a scoop. Yes, and several
lieved with Aristotle that the
scoops. And every day makes more
COLLEGES.
end of a liberal education was
scoops and if it keeps up it will
happiness, but he differed in Colonel Edwards, oldest grad take a scoop to get around. If the
snow
what a year it would
that he thought that this could uate of the University, who has be forwastheblue,
and what a
best be found in effort directed seen California grow from the year for theForesters
little dog, known as
toward “ service.”
Scotty. Poor little dog, you can
smallest
college
in
the
world
to
If we accept Aristotle’s theory
tell his parents were Scotch. And
of the largest, endorses the the
snow is so hard on short men.
the question is whether a liberal one
four
year
curriculum
as
the
only
education as we know it really way to obtain a college educa Every time they come in they have
to
brush
does fit one for a rich enjoyment tion. The Junior College is, in sit down. the snow off before they
of his leisure time. Irving Bab his opinion, but a glorified high
Quite a Hat.
bitt says that the psychology of school.
many college graduates in their When a student, of university TJie other d a / while walking to
school
Mr.
Sparks noticed a large
moments of release from merely age, seeks higher education, a hat out in the
of the street.
vocational activity is indistin “ glorified high school” is of He walked out middle
to pick up the h at
guishable from that of the tired little benefit to him. He has By the time he neared the hat he
business man. He attributes
hardly reach i t He finally
his preliminary train could
got to where he could reach the
this to the fact that there is too undergone
and is ready to begin pre h at Anyone walking down the
much specialization in colleges ing
to handle the street would have thought there
and not enough general educa paring himself
which will confront were two hats in the street. By
tion.— Syracuse Daily Orange. problems
up over he picked up the
him after graduation. The uni hreaching
he heard swear
where it is entirely up inga t andImmediately
MISTER, PROFESSOR versity,
peering over he saw a man’s
to
the
individual
to
decide
the
head
below
where
the
hat had been.
OR DOCTOR?
questions put before him, is the The man was smoking a cigarette
astride
a
horse.
And
was
The error of addressing all place to get that background. well versed and phrasedthebutman
cooling
from professor to assistant with In considering the question of down
after seeing that the intruder
the title of doctor, or perhaps an enlarged Junior College sys meant no harm, he called up:
professor, is one which is very tem which will eventually do “Say, what month is it?”
prevalent on the campus, and away with the first two years of “February,” came the reply.
which with a little thought might university work, it would be well “Well, drop around to 333 Univer
to consider the advice of Colonel sity Avenue and tell the girls I’ll be
be done away with.
In the first place, all teachers Edwards and others whom ex around in May.”
are not necessarily professors, perience has shown the value of K appa Sigm a O fficial
and many do not hold the doc the four year college.—The
Is V isitor in M issoula
tor’s degree. It would take only Daily Californian.
a few minutes perusal of the uni
Shields, district grand mast
versity catalogue to determine Sophomores at the University of er Dan
of Kappa Sigma fraternity, was
just who is to be addressed with North Dakota were pulled through a visitor at the local chapter house
the simple mister, and who the ley waters of the English cou Yesterday. Mr. Shields left this
for Bozeman, to review the
should be called professor.
lee by the freshmen In the tradi morningSigma
chapter there, before
Some persons deliberately use tional contest sponsored on Home Kappa
returning to his headquarters at
the wrong prefix to a name, with coming day there.
Salt Lake City, Utah.

Society
SOCIAL CALENDAR.
February 22.
South hall dance.......... Formal
February 23.
Alpha Chi Omega '.»i......Fireside
Kappa Alpha T heta......Formal

FROM GUTTERSNIPE TO ALDERMAN,
or
How Gregarious P. Soogan made good in a big way.
“ As a boy I was a wow,” said Gregarious P. Soogan with
pardonable pride. “ After my parents died I was an orphan.
Then the affair of the beans began and I took the downward
path.”
“ Be warned by my lot,” he said with a sniffle, “ and beware
of the insidious bean, for therein is damnation and ruin. I was
a boy of strong will. But I fell for the flowing bean pot.”

Pledges Entertain Actives.
Pledges of Kappa Kappa Gamma
entertained active members of the
sorority at a formal dance held at
the Elks’ temple Saturday evening.
Corsages were presented to the hon
or guests and chaperons as favors.
The programs were in the sorority
colors, blue and white, and bore the
crest of the organization. Sheri
dan’s orchestra played and punch
was served through the dancing
hours. Chaperons were Mrs. Frank
Keith, Mrs. Harriet Sedman and
Mrs. Mildred Stone. About fifty
couples attended. Pledges enter
taining were Miriam Barnhill, Doro
thy Bell, Natalia Scheuch, Eliza
beth Withrow, Regina Bertling,
Marian Heisklll, Aileen Armstrong,
Helga McArthur, Elizabeth Bowers,
Maybell Redding, Leah Stewart and
Frances Hughes.
Alpha Chi Omega Fireside,
i Alpha Chi Omega will give a flre-

I side Friday evening at the chapter
" . . . a boy of strong will.”
“ There is a sad story connected with my boyhood and my ! home on University avenue. Dec
orations will be used to give the
life of bean-toper,” sighed Gregarious. “ I was so young, only | dancing
rooms the appearance of a
seven, and so innocent. One day in school I heard the teacher j flower garden.
Before the party Is
count; ‘five, sex, seven . . .’ I blushed and hid my head in j held there will be a buffet supper
my little overshoe. And then the Sunday School Club had -a I for the pledges, actives and alum
bean-feast and someone sneaked in some beans, and I got my nae members of Alpha Chi Omega.
Mrs. Ida Davenport and Mr. and
first taste of the deleterious fruit that was to be my undoing. Mrs.
A. W. Engle will chaperon.
“ One bean led to another. I who had been as innocent as a
young trout was led through the shadowed valleys of the addict
Tea at North Hall.
and the weak-willed. I gorged beans. I snuffed them. I in The regular
Snnday afternoon tea
jected them in my arm. I smoked them in pipes, and worst of for residents of dormitories on the
all, I DRANK them.”
campus will be held at North hall
this coming Sunday between 'brSO
and 6:45. At each tea a number
of sororities and fraternities are in
vited, and this week those invited
will be Delta Delta Delta, Kappa
Alpha Theta, Kappa Delta, Kappa
Kappa Gamma, Phi Sigma Kappa,
Sigma Chi, Sigma Alpha Epsilon
“. . . innocent . . young trout.”
and Sigma Nu.
“ Yes, beans were my undoing,” shouted-Gregarious wildly. Last Sunday the tea was held at
“ I was undone, and from that I passed to being underdone, and Corbin hall and fraternities and
invited included Alpha
from that it was just a step to being done under. ‘Undo me,’ I sororities
Tan Omega, Dfelta Sigma Lambda,
would scream as I sat in my room, gouging beans; but the habit . Kappa
Sigma, Phi Delta Theta,
was fixed. I needed money to buy the ungodly things so I went IAlpha Chi Omega, Alpha Phi, Alpha
on the streets to beg. Business was bad, and I was now taking XI Delta and Delta Gamma. Fac
ulty members attending included
six fluid ounces of concentrated bean-juice twice daily.
Professor and Mrs. Paul Phillips,
Professor and Mrs. Paul Bischoff,
and President and Mrs. C. H. Clapp.

Dinner guests at North hall
Wednesday evening included Miss
Cedle Sughrue, Eva Farrington,
Marjorie Wakefield, Clare Flynn,
Mildred Daniel, Patricia Torrence,
r C f;
Kitty Quigley, Harriet Johnston,
“ Business was bad .
and
Ruth Nickey.
‘Things came to a pretty pass,” and Gregarious P. Soogan
nodded his bald head sadly. “ One day a member of the Purity Sigma Kappa announces the
Squad found me befogged hnd dazed, standing on the street pledging of Catherine Barney of
corner wailing ‘Don’t give me money, give me beans,’ and he Helena.

guessed at what a pretty pass things had come.
“ ‘Things have come to a pretty pass,’ said the Purity man,
Reach for a Lucky instead of a bean.’
“ Now,” said the orphan Gregarious, “ I am a changed man,
Not only have I my school-boy figure and vigor, but I am Ald
erman from the third ward, and my hair has stopped falling
out
H. L. G. SAYS:
“The cap and gown exercises at commencement will be supplantted by
the cap and overall exercises after commencement.

Wednesday dinner guests at Cor
bin hall were Mrs. Laura Corbly,
Mrs. Ida Davenport, and Mrs. Nell
Reynolds. Sunday dinner guests
were Bertha Noe, Catherine Besancon, Doris McLean, Maxine Moore,
Myrtle Elvers, Louise Lilly and
Thelma Williams.

South Hall Formal Daoca
Residents of South hall will give
a formal dance Friday evening.
Chaperons will Include Professor
“It is rumored that a great many of these ‘Go home to mother and dad1 and
Mrs. Charles Deiss, Mr. and
songs were written by college deans.
Mrs. Paul Bischoff and Margaret
Maddock.
“A cynic is a humorist with the misfortune to be borne with a smile
a trifle to one side.
Pledges Give Formal Dance.
of Kappa Alpha Theta
“Many a women will sacrifice anything for the sake of her complexion willPledges
give a formal dance in honor
-including her complexion.
of the active members of the soror
ity Saturday evening at the Masonic
“Even an upright man may have inclinations.
temple. Sheridan’s orchestra will
“Sambo (at the explosion of a shell): Lawdy, Hell done laid a egg.” play
and feature dances will be part
of the program. Chaperons will be
Dear Maw and Paw :
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Bischoff, Mrs
I just' came back from a visit to the D. G. shack. I don’t Harry Wilson and Mrs. Edna
believe I ’ll jine ’em, tho; I guess I ’m rather slow to be a Delta Palmer.

Gam. So now I ’m lookin’ round a bit to see which josh-house
makes a hit. I think it is a dam shame that all the girls I know
Piper Green
are labeled as their sororities go.
The Delta Gamma bunch, no doubt, have got the swellest
shack. But all their members, as a rule, look better from the Discovers
back. I kinda like the Alpha Chis, they always rate the swellest
guys, and they have a nifty pin. I t’s a harp of some formation,
Superior Smoke
if you get the transformation—I think it’s pretty thin.
M i, Aug. 81,1928
The Theta bunch are usually considered pretty classy, but to Larus &Baltimore,
Co.
join that gang you’ve got to have some coin or a nifty chassis. Richmond,Brother
Va.
They’ve got the best smoke-house, I hear, of all the campus Dear Sim:
I have used one mn.il box of your
tongs, but they don’t rate much where grade-points excite the extra
High Grade Plug Slice Tobacco,
college throngs.
and aa I nave had twenty-seven yearn
experience aa a tobacco uaer, I find
I haven’t found out much, as yet, about the other houses, but of
your High Grade Edgeworth to be
I ’m startin’ learnin' all of ’em, by the pins upon their blouses. superior to all others.
is extra enjoyment in the uae
My lawyer friend and I have quit. I handed him the air. I of There
it, which I will make known to my
found a Forester, at last, that ain’t no frigidaire. He’s a great! friends
and continue the pleasure
myaell.
big handsome hero, and he wears some snappy socks. And he
Yours.
(Signed) P. F. Green
knows a lotta stories about Paul Bunyan’s Blue Ox.
Well, folks, I ain’t got much to write about, this afternoon. I
I ’m hopin’ to get a letter from you folks pretty soon. If I
don’t get some money you’re gonna hear the roar o’ seventeeni
thousand devils.
I Extra High Grade
Yer lovin’ dawtter,
1
Dora.

E d g e w o rth

Smoking Tobacco

"Twelve Thousand” YALE RECEIVES

Is Favorably Received by ENDOWMENTFOR
NEWFOUNDATION
Audience.
“Twelve Thousand,” three act
play by a German, Bruno Frank,
opened in the Little Theater last
night. It is the major prodnctlon
of the Masqners for the winter
quarter. It will be repeated tonight
and Saturday night Three of the
leading parts will have different
actors in them tonight, and deciding
from the comments of selected
people in the audience, the three
most liked of the six who are com
peting will act on Saturday night.
The play waB well given and en
thusiastically received. It was re
markably free from the imperfec
tions of a first night. The same, regretably, can not be said for the
audience. People rustled programs;
small freshman girls giggled; ush
ers trotted in after the curtain.
“Twelve Thousand” was produced
by special and exclusive arrange
ment with Drei Masken Verlag, Ber
lin, Germany. It is remarkable in
its deep emotional power, and in an
inevitable quality which makes it
roll on the tide of the twelve thous
and soldiers outside the palace. The
interpretation of the cast as a whole
was not quite up to the depth of
the play; but this was a first night
At any event, the play should be
seen, and will be enjoyed, and will
prove an emotional experience.
Special mention must be made of
the acting of William Brown as
Faucitt, the man from England.
Also Charles Alderson as Piderit,
and Paul Treichler as His Highness
the Prince. Gretchen Gayhart was
a convincing Baroness, and surely
beautiful.
R. s.

Truth W ill Out

Reporter Learns Frosh
Dance Impending.
“What Is It?” Now that Is exact
ly what everyone wants to know
bnt no one could find oat a thing
about it. Campus detectives have
been working on the case for two
weeks but even their tactful and
elusive brains have been subjugated
and humbled before the eyes of part
of the student body.
Various numbers of traps have
been set, such as—intoxicants, em
phasized friendliness, bribery, dis
guise, etc., but still of no avail and
up until Monday noon no one seemed
to know—“What is It”—But the
truth will out in some form or an-

Institute Will Study Human
Relations From Behavior
Standpoint.
New Haven, Conn.—(IP)—Upon
a capital representing gifts and sub
sidies of $7,500,000 Yale University
is to establish an institute of human
relations for the scientific investiga
tion of man’s and the human fam
ily’s behavior from the physical and
mental, the individual and social
viewpoints, is has been announced
by President James Rowland
Angeil.
The institute is designed to bring
together sociologists, biologists, psy
chologists, and economists, who will
combine with their colleagues in
such applied fields as law, medicine
and psychiatry to correlate knowl
edge of the mind and body and of
individual and group conduct, and
to study further the interrelations
of the many factors influencing
human actions.

Wood Contributed to
Forestry Laboratory
Several varieties of native east
ern woods were received by the For
estry School yesterday. The ship
ment includes 10 different woods in
cluding both soft woods and hard
woods native of the East
The woods, which will be used in
the Technology laboratory, are the
gift of Nelson Fritz, Sr., of Wilming
ton, Del. Mr. Fritz Is the father of
Nelson Fritz, yell king.
other and usually unconsciously. It
came out that way this time.
While walking to school with one
of the committeemen Monday after
noon the whole truth came floating
into the ear of his friend who hap
pened to be a reporter. The “beans
were spilled” and there wasn’t a
chance to reswallow his words so he
continued to give out the facts, as
though he really wanted the secret
published.
And so, on Friday night, March 1,
the Frosh class will hold their an
nual dance in honor of the sopho
more class at the Elite. Sophomores
will be admitted free on receipt of
ticket which can be obtained in
Mann hall next week. Upperclass
men will be admitted by purchasing
a $1 ticket Sheridan’s big band
will furnish the music and the com
mittee is working hard to make the
dance the best one of the year, the
committeeman stated.

SALE

House Cleaning

This is our semi-annual house cleaning
event and affords the thrifty young man
, an opportunity to save big money.
SUITS

TO PC O A TS

A cleanup o f all fall and
Some snappy new patterns
winter suits at 30 to 40% in this lot.
less.
$30 to $35 T op Coats
$35.00 Snits ate now
$19.75

$19.75

WALK-OVER
OXFORDS
$7.50 Grades $5.85

FANCY HOSE

50c to 75c Grades 39c

SWEATERS
in Shaker Knits
$6.50 Grades N ow

$4.95

$20 to $22.50 Grades Ate
N ow

$14.75

SHIRTS
W ilson Bros, and Broadway
Shirts
$2.50 Grades N ow at

$1.45

NECKW EAR
A large assortment o f Silk
Fonr-in-Hands
Regular $1.50 Grades

$ 1.00

Sale on Corduroy and Fancy Pattern Trousers
$5.00 Kind $3.85
29%

off on

2$ to 4*% off
on hosiery

T H E M O N T A N A KA I MI N

PHYSICAL ED. DEPARTMENT OFFERS University Professor
Helped to Break the
GOLF CLASSES DURING SPRING
Students to Use Garden
City Course at
Lower Rates.
Classes In golf are being nrranged for the spring quarter for which
regular credit will be granted in the
physical education department.
There will be classes for men and
women, the number of students will
probably be limited to 25, according
to W. B. Schrieber, head of the de
partment
Students enrolling, for golf at the
beginning of the spring quarter will
meet with other physical educa
tion classes until the course is ready
for use.
This year it will be possible for
University students to use the Gar
den City golf course at a reduced
rate, according to Kirk Badgley, as
sistant business manager of the
University. The course was pur
chased by the Alumni Athletic
Challenge Field corporation last
spring for the use of the University
students.
$3 Fee for Quarter
The fee for all students during
the spring quarter is $3, which en
titles one to use the course until;
5:30 p, m. daily except Saturday
and Sunday during the quarter.
The single rate this year will be
50 cents per round or 75 cents per
day. Family tickets available for
faculty members and townspeople
are to sell for $15.00 a year. The
family ticket may be used by hus
band, wife or children-' under 16
years of age. The individual rate
for a year will be $10. Students
may secure tickets good except dur
ing the restricted hours for the
spring and fall quarter for $5.
Students registering for golf will
be required to pay the golf course
fee at the time when all university
fees are payable. No student will
be permited to register fof golf un
less the course fee for the quarter is
paid.
Special instruction will be pro
vided for those desiring to learn
the game. It is probable that Ed
Chinske will serve as instructor for
golf, according to “Doc” Schrieber.

ENGLISH PROFS FORM
VOLLEY BALL TEAM
Issue Challenge to All Other De
partments of University.
The University of Montana will
have a “Wonder” team in a minor
sport The team is confident of
annexing the championship in the
United States and is offering a chal
lenge to the world.
The team recently originated in
the English department and is com
posed solely of professors. *The
sport is volley ball, and the lineup
is composed of H. G. Merriam, E. b.
Freeman, B. Coleman, Hugh Lind
sey and Jesse Bunch.
As yet, the team has played only
a few games but now it is thorough
ly organized and is sending out a
challenge to other departments in
the University. The professors are
anxious to get the game started on
the campus so will undoubtedly ac
cept any challenge against many
odda

Submarine Blockade
Problem Solved by A. S. Merril in Waning Days of
Rumblings from
War Helped America Get Enough Men,
the Clocktower World
Supplies to Western Front.
Basketball as far as we-stay-athomes are concerned is now fin
ished, wrapped up, and stored away
for another season. The varsity
in their last home stand tangled toe
holds with the Saints (don't judge
those boys by their name) and
wrestled their way to victory, tak
ing both falls.

Back in 1918 when the armistice
brought relief to a war weary world,
people did most of their cheering
for the boys who did the front line
fighting. Most of them were prone
to forget the ones who really made
victory possible—the technicians—
working quietly .behind the lines,
seeking, through the maze of infor
by Intelligence de
In the files of the Kalinin we find mation supplied
a way to beat tbe enemy
an account of an inter-college game inpartments,
his
strongest
field,
the technical
in which the Scribes defeated the or scientific battle ground.
Pharmacists 110-9. W. Hodges Professor A. S. Merrill, professor
scored 19 field baskets.
of mathematics at the University,
Boy, will you page Mr. Thompson ? was one of two volunteers to find a
method to end the submarine menwhich Germany had thrown
The mining district tournament
About
Europe. Germany, using a
is now in action at Anaconda. From
this distance Alumnus Dahlberg’s highly developed underseas craft,
had
crippled
the navies of England
Purples look like a good bet to be
on top of the heap Saturday night and France and were making life a
Alumnus Sughrue’s Smelterites, trial for the American sailors.
playing in their own atmosphere Professor Merrill left his position
(atmosphere means a lot in Ana at the University in June, 1918, to
conda), are liable to cop the laurel enlist in the United States Naval
Reserve forces. In August he was
wreath, howsoever.
sent to Queenstown, Ireland, to
Now that the finalists have been study at first hand the existing con
selected for Varsity Vodvil, the oth ditions of the German blockade.
er Greeks can settle down to their Submarines, revolutionizing pre
studies—and steadies, as my col vious naval fighting, were inflicting
league says.
many casualties on both the merch
ant marine and ships of the line of
The Yellow peril swept over the all the allied countries. Confronted
lot last week, leaving devastation rtth the necessity of massing men
in its wake. 'F you don't believe it, and supplies in the last great drive
just ask any of these haggard in against the impregnable Hindenburg
dividuals, now so numerous.
line, the Department of Ordinance
called for some solution to the sub
The formal bpening of the season marine question in order that con
for handshakes is now declared. voys could safely cross from the
Season closes March 22 at sunset United States.
Merrill and a man named William
Bulletin: A strong migration of R. Miller of Baltimore, a mechanical
profs south was seen last night engineering ‘draftsman, went to
They were bucking strong grade work on the problem. The question
winds.
was how to find and destroy an un
seen submarine which had fired a
Imagine me, my embarrassment, torpedo at any member of a convoy.
when I found I had no Murads.
Up to this time unless a submarine
had been seen it was impossible for
destroyers to defend the ships. Us
Spaulding Leaves to ing mathematics, Mr. Merrill, with
aid of information furnished by
Attend Lumber Meet the
the English Intelligence service,
T. C. Spaulding, dean of the
School,of Forestry, left this morn
HIGH SCHOOL
ing for Butte where he will attend
the annual meeting of the Western
CANDY SHOP
Retail Lumber Dealers' association.
More and Better
Other Missoula men who will ac
for
company Dean Spaulding include:
A W. Olson of the Missoula White
LESS
Pine and Sash company, Dan Swinhart and Henry Trask of the Inter
state Lumber company, and Roscoe
TYPEW RITERS
Haines and H. J. Root of the A C.
M. mill at Bonner.
RENTED

Special rates to students.
All makes sold and repaired.
LOCAL UNDERWOOD
AGENT

Lister Typewriter
Service

112 E. Broadway

worked out a plan that was vory
effective and helped break the
blockade.
When the armistice was finally
declared Merrill remained in the
service for several months working
in various English ports and finally
in Paris, then he came back to his
job of angles and curves in the Uni
versity. Two years later, in 1920,
the solution was published in an
American journal of mathematics,
and in July following was reprinted
in Japanese for the benefit of the
strategists of old Nippon.
After teu years of peace Profes
sor Merrill still remembers the wax
days vividly. He bns his own ideas
as to what really caused the armi
stice—“I guess we scared them,” he
says whimsically.

Dropping Courses No
Good A fter March 2;
Give R egular Grades

Students withdrawing from
courses after the ninth week
of the quarter will receive
one of the regular grades.
Passing grades may be grant
ed provided the work re
quired by the course has been
completed. Otherwise the
student will receive an in
complete, condition, or fail
ure, according to the judg
ment of the instructor, as
provided tn the student hand
book, pages 13 and 14.
Saturday, March 2, is the
end of the ninth week of the
winter quarter.

Baggage

T ra n sf er

Days— Nights
Sundays— Holidays
Anytime— Anywhere
Any Weather
Never to early— never
too late. We will de
liver your trunk while
others sleep.
Trunks 50c right up
to your room.
Always on duty at the

YELLOW
CAB CO.
That’s Why
The Thinking V E I T
Fellow Calls a * E L L U W

PHONE 2166

Phone 2457

OF
HAMBURGERS AND BEER

NOTICE.
Lost: Keys in brown leather keyease night of Foresters’ Ball. Call
2460.

Colville Studio

The

MontanaPresentMasquers

For Old and Yopng
Athlete or Invalid

“ Twelve
Thousand”

Missoula Creamery,
Inc.
Mannfacturers

Railroad k Harris Phone 3X13

J.CPENNEYC0.
“the Collegiate”

125-127 Higgins

Phone 2028

Wholesome, Nourishing.
Satisfying.

and Russell Wat
Five o’clock on the fact of it. AltonsonBloom
Will Be Soloists at
Every last journalist and embryo
Symphony
Program.
scribe in the village was gathered
on a down town corner straining
Selections
from
“Carmen”
will be
their collective necks for a sight of
tbe electric giant that was to carry among the outstanding numbers
them to Bonner, the mecca of Mon chosen for the concert of the Uni
versity symphony orchestra to be
tana.
Small frosh were trodden under rendered March 3.
foot unheeded, grizzled editors were The orchestra Is composed of 25
pushed rndely aside, cultured sopho musicians, including a balanced sec
mores forgot their manners and tion of stringed instruments, wood
shoved the fair ones around, forget winds and brasses.
ting that only a few hours ago they The program will Include a de
goggled these same females! Wom scriptive number interpreting the
en fainted and children screamed. picturesque life among the Span
The situation was becoming un iards. The second movement from
bearable, bordering on a riot Just Tchaikowskl's 5th symphony Is also
as some one suggested calling the listed. This number will suggest
fire department the big “B” nosed the familiar strains of “If I Should
around the corner and drew slowly Lose You,” Illustrating that the
to a halt
modern composer has revamped the
There was a rush for the door beautiful s e n t i m e n t a l melody
and hordes of hungry journalists brought over to us from tbe land of
(redundant) scrambled up the steps Russia. The original theme is one
of the car that would carry them of a Russian folk song of love,
to Bonner and to food.
which later was an Inspiration sug
Clang! clanged the street car and gesting the symphony which has be
the happy gang was off to the big come so well known.
gest thing in an eveqtful journal
“Barber of Seville.”
istic career.
Another of the numbers included
in the program will be the overture
the opera, “Barber of Seville,”
Spring Hop Planned from
by Rossini. This overture was orig
inally
for another opera,
By Foresters Club but, we written
are told that Rossini became
Plans for the Forestry club dance,
which will be held sometime next
PARTICULAR IN EVERY
quarter in the women's gym, were
PHASE OF OUR WORK
made last night at the regular meet That's why we enjoy such a
splendid
business.
ing of the Forestry clnb.
THE MISSOULA
The business session was followed
CLEANERS 8 DYERS
by talks on “Machine Logging” by
PHONE 3463
Mr. White and Mr. Daugherty, of
the Holt-Best Tractor company.
Motion picture films were used to
illustrate the talks.

By BRUNO FRANK
Chosen by George Jean
Nathan as the Most Signifi
cant Play pf Modern
Germany
PLENTY OF THRILLS
EXCELLENT
ENTERTAINMENT

Tonight and Sat. m 5
LITTLE THEATRE
On the Campus

Missoula

Smartly Styled
Distinctive Patterns
W ith Soft-Roll Lapel
and Broader Shoulder

$ 2 4 .7 5
Extra Pants at $ 5 3 0
Selected Fabrics in Fancy,
Group and Neat
Stripe Effects
Other Young Men’s Spring
Suits at $19.75 and $29.75

Math Club Annual
P arty Saturday

Eastern Star Chorus
Broadcasts Program
KUOM Announces Interesting
Programs Coming.
Members of the Immanuel chap
ter Order of Eastern Star broadcast
a program, consisting of songs by
the chorus and a sextette, under the
direction of Mrs. T. M. Pearce, over
KUOM Monday evening.
Sunday evening, a number of se
lected records from the University
School of Music will be broadcast
Monday evening there will be a
program of vocal and violin solos
arranged by Professor Gustav Fish
er. There will also be an English
reading by Freda Mahlstedt, senior
in the English department, and a
talk by Professor Clifford H. Riedell
on “The Art of Painting.”

Campus
Snow Scenes
5c

Members of tbe Math clnb will
celebrate at their annual party at
the home of Dr. and Mrs. N. J. Lennes on Connell avenue Saturday eve
ning at 8 :00 p. m.

McKAY ART CO.

Going to serve punch at the
party?
PHONE 3352

senior
women
the '29 sweaters are here
get yours at once

Majestic Candy S
Beverage Co.
Bowls and Glasses
Furnished Free.

the sport shop
by the wilma

Hats of Balliette

-SPECIALISTS-

W t Do Only One Thing—
We Fit, Repair and Make
Glasses.
Does It Not Stand to Reason
That We Should Do This
One Thing WELL?

BARNETT
OPTICAL CO.
129 E. Broadway

OUR SUNDAY
SPECIAL
Maple Pecan

HERRICK’S
Famous Ice Cream
Phone 3247

"My girl looks great?,
said frater BUI,
“And M inequoth Dick,
“ ’ on awful pill”
But Petesaid*4They'll both
strut their bangles,
We've fixed the floor
all up with Spangles?

When every up-to-date
Collegian takes his gitl to
dinner, he knows that the
logical place is

38 days for $426.50
5 Countries
Montreal to Montreal
or
Montreal to New York
52 days for $624.50
or
or $631.00
6 Countries
THE MIDWEST UNIVER
SITIES TOUR OF AMERICAN
EXPRESS COMPANY IN CON
JUNCTION WITH CUNARD
LINE
SAILING ON 8. 8. ANTONIA
JUNE 21st OR 8. 8. ATHENIA
JUNE 28th.
Full Information on Application
To

TAKE SMART
GROSGRAIN
TRIMS

j

ON
W ITH
TEveryone
H E dances
DANCE
when the
floor has been prepared with
Spangles. Just pore white
crystalline flakes that anyone
can sprinkle on in a minute.
No waxing, no poliehing. The
fun begins right away. Par
ticularly fine for fraternity,
sorority, and club dances.
For sale at
MISSOULA DRUG CO.
PUBLIC DRUG CO.

20 MULE TEAM

JT P A N G LEI

Your European
Vacation 1929.

PHOTOGRAPHS

For Your Applications.
$2.50 per dozen.

Carmen Selections
Included in Concert
Wednesday Is Deadline By Orchestra Mar. 3
For Press Club Feed.
5 O'CLOCK

THE COFFEE
PARLOR

THE BEST

Page Three
tired and inserted It Into the score
of “Barber of Seville” and found
that it fitted perfectly with the
theme.
“Artist Life,” a waltz by Straus,
follows in the concert Strauss con veys a musical glimpse of the spirit
of the Vienna of 75 years ago.
Strauss' waltzes have won acclaim
the world over, and in this number
the colorful artist's life in old Vi
enna is pictured in the gay yet en
chanting melody of the waltz.
Violin solos by Altoon Bloom and
Russell Watson will feature in the
concert
The concert, which will be free
of charge, will be presented in Main
hall auditorium March 3, Sunday
afternoon at 4 o’clock, in order that
the music lovers of Missoula as well
as University students may have the
opportunity to attend.

Brimless or with brims
skillfully pleated and
cat, ultra-smart in their
smooth-fitting snugness .
. . Trimmed in tbe new
Paris manner with grosgrain.

$

MlSSOUIAMERCANTra Co.

A n n ou n cin g
The New Spring
and Summer Line
of Hart Schaflher
& Marx Clothes
Introductory Offer

e s s *5 “ H a t
or equal value in merchandise, with any
new Spring Suit purchased.
THINK OF IT —
Hart Schaffner 8 Marx— University
Styles for $29.50, $34.50 & $39.50.
Extra Trousers to Match for $5.00.
We mentioned the prices to catch your
eye but the tailoring, the quality, the colors are more important.
Over 300 new spring and summer suits on display.

American Express Co..
619 Marquette Ave.,
Minneapolis. Minn.
Cunard Line129 So. Third St.
Minneapolis, Minn.
LOCAL AGENT.

6.75

Next to Shapatd Hotel

lN A

Page

GRIZZLIES TAKE ROUGH CONTEST
FROM MT. ST. CHARLES, 37-19
Saints L o s e Second of Skarda, Stepantsoff
Two-Game Series in
To Speak at Banquet
Loose Game.

KAIMIN

MARKSMEN ARE 111. ECK NEW RECENT
ON THIRD ROUND

Powers to Conduct
T ests and to Show
F irst Aid Methods
James M. Powers, special rep
resentative of the life-saving
staff of the Red Cross, will con
duct tests for life guard examin
ers as well as for the regular Red
Cross emblems, Friday and Sat
urday at the University pool
Mr. Powers will also give in
structions and demonstrations in
life-saving tactics and swimming
strokes.
The program will be as fol
lows : Friday afternoon, 3 :30 to
4:30 o’clock—Instruction in life
saving for the men students of
the University. All those inter
ested are invited to attend.
Saturday, 9 o'clock—Mr. Pow
ers will examine Mrs. Harriet
Wood’s life-saving class.
Saturday, 2 :30 o’clock—A pub
lic demonstration will be given in
first-aid, life-saving, and swim
ming for both men and women
swimmers at the University pool.

R. 0 . T. C. R ifle Squad
Is Led by Ailing
W ith 377.

Other Officers Elected; Seven Men
Pledged at Recent Meeting.

Members of the local chapter of
Kappa. Pal, national honorary
pharmacy fraternity, held an elec
tion of officers Tuesday evening.
Earl Eck was elected regent; Wil
liam Morelles, vice regent; Harold
Volght, historian; Rex Whitaker,
secretary; and John Snchy, treas
urer.
Seven men have been recently
pledged by Kappa Pel. They are
Loren Thomas, Sheridan; Robert
Curdy, Livingston; Warren S t
JOhn, Corvallis; James Rercham,
Ismay; Dee Byrd, Darby; Alvin
Jacobsen, Plentywood; and Vance
Shugart Glasgow.

1

a par.
p in
GRIZZLIES LEAVE aboutThe onGrizzlies
will return home

ON COAST TRIP

W ill Meet Idaho, W ashing
ton State and Gonzaga Thaw Does Not Drive
In N ext W eek.
Frost Into Ground

International Club Is Invited to Fa
ther and Son Affair.

BUSINESS AD
LOSES GAME

Q

IN HIS NEWEST PICTURE

“A Love Tale of
Alsace Lorraine”

Members of the Foreign Language
faculty were entertained in Miss
Mildred Ammer’s office, Wednes
day afternoon, with “Mais eclat*
au feu”. (In other words, ’twas One of the loveliest, most tuneful
fox-trots of the season. Waring’s
a popcorn party.)
Pennsylvanians turn the melody
into wonderful dance music. It's a
record that sells itself the first time
you hear it. Come in soon, and see
if it doesn’t.
A Love Tale of Alsace Lorraine
Pax Trot With Vocal Chorus
Glorianna—Fax Trot With Vocal Refrain

NEW
BRUNSWICK
RECORDS
OUT TODAY

Fm Wild About Horns on Auto
mobiles
The Monte Carlo Song, comic
NO. 4188—The Yacht Cluh Boys
Don't Remind Me. f. t with voc.
cho.
Caressing You, f. t with voc. cho.
No.4179—Meyer Davis Swanee
Syneopators
Won't You Tell Me, Hon?, f. t.
Give Your Little Baby Lots of
Lovin’
No. 4175—Abe Lyman’s Califor
nia Orch.
Why Did You Make Believe?
Somebody Loves Me, tenor with
piano
No. 4178—Freddie Rose
All By Yourself in the Moonlight
Monna Vanns, f. t. with voc. cho.
No. 4186—Colonial Club Orches
tra.
I Faw Down and Go Boom,
tenor
Sweethearts on Parade, tenor
with orch
No. 4192—Dick Robertson

SCHAEFERMUSICCO.

_______130 Higgins Ave.

Waking's Psnnbylvaniams
No. 81836, 10-inch

Avalon
Town—Tsngo Fax Trot
With Vocal Refrain

J ohnny Ham p's Kentucky Serenade**
With Vocal Refrain
Chakijs Fry and Ha
Million Dollar P m Obchbstra
No. 21829, 10-inch
Get Low-Down Blues With Talking
Kansas City Breakdown—Stomp
Bbnndb Motbn’s Kansas City Obchbstra
No. 21693, 10-inch

Sincerely I Do—Fox Trot

My Tonia (from the Fox pictore,'
In Old Arizona)

Monna Vanna (Sweetheart Sublime)

No. 21837, 10-inchLrwis J ambs

III Get By As Long As I
Have You
Ailxbn Stanley
You Wanted Someone To
Play With—I Wanted Someone
To Lova
J ohnny Marvin
No, 21839, 10-inch

Dickinson Piano Co.

Netv Orthophonic

Victor

R ecord s

“SCARLET SEAS”

Eloise Patton. I26, Pharmacist la
Portland HoopKaL

Eloise J. Patten, ’28 pharnac,
graduate, daughter of E. 8. Patten

In last Friday’s Kaimin, a letter
from C. F. Marvin, chief of the
United' States department of agri
culture weather bureau, explaining
that warm weather did not drive
frost into the ground, was quoted.
The letter was so worded that the
explanation was not clear, and the
headline stated that a thaw drove
frost into the ground, which Js In
correct
A thaw does not drive frost into
the ground, in fact thawing weath
er slightly retards the progress of
the frost

for the Emanuel hospital of Port
land, Ore. She also Intends to receive further training In the X-ray
department of the same hospital,
expecting to complete her training
for this department In the near to.
tore.
Jack B. Powell, ’25 pharmacy
graduate, Is at present employed by
a drug store at Anaconda. He was
formerly employed In Butte, He Is
now taking the place of Arthur
Longpre, ’25, who has resigned to
take np sales duties on the coast

It’s rumored that a girl was Our Business Is To Satisfy Our
caught In the Alpha Chi house with Customers As Well As To Repair
Shoes.
a book open. It wasn't such a se
rious case because the girl ordinar Leading Shoe Shop
ily wears glasses. For a while she
514 S. Higgins
was a curiosity, but like life—we
become used to everything—and she
is again In good standing.

NEW HATS FOR
SPRING

NEW HATS

Brimmed and Crowned to
suit Spring dictates— And
expressing the sonl of “chic”
in every line.
Hats for evety head size.

$6.50 to $12.50

Fashion's 1 a t e s t 'A- the
brimmed hat, cnt to closely
fit the .head, and the tntban.
Made of the new Urban
Prints and Crocheted Viscos
— In the new high shades to
match or harmonize with
yonr Spring costume.
MODESTLY PRICED AT

$4*95

The CINDERELLA
SHOPPE

Loveliest Frocks

. BARTHELMESS

Language Faculty

B. E. Thomas Asks for Funds
Breaks Up Party.

la lto

ciw

Last Week Gave 'of Missoula, writes that she Is sun
The Montana Grizzly quintet left Letter Published
Wrong Impression.
holding the position of pharmacist
Thursday afternoon for Moscow

Members of the R. O. T. C. rifle
squad are firing the third stage of
where they will play a return game
the
Ninth Corps Area match today.
with the Idaho Vandals tonight
Friday night men of the Inter
The first and second stages were
Saturday night they will play at
national club are invited as guests
fired
Wednesday
and
yesterday.
The
Pullman, Washington, against the
to the Father and Son banquet at
team hit a slump in these stages
Washington
Cougars to conclude the
the Methodist church. Bill Skarda,
and fell slightly below their scores
1929
Pacific coast conference sea
president of the club, will give a
of
last
year.
son.
toast on “Dads”. Victor Stepants
Captain Caulkins chose 15 mem
off will speak on his trip to China.
Nine men accompanied Coach
bers of the squad to shoot the
The girls of the International club
Stewart and Manager Jack Baker
Corps Area contest, but only the 10
are invited to meet at the home of
on
the coast trip, including Captain
high schores for each stage
the inter-church pastor at 616 Eddy
Wendt Chinske, Rule, Rankin, R.
counted. Frank Ailing led the
avenue, at 7:30 o’clock tonight, for
Lewis, Graham, J. Lewis, Rohlffs
scoring at the end of the second
a candy-pull and games. After the
and Brown.
round with a total of 377. Among
banquet the boys are invited to join
From Pnilman the team will
the
other
leading
scorers
are
Tom
them for a “Sing.”
journey to Spokane where they will
Wheatley and Y. Hay with 373, J. Phi Delta Phi, Law
engage
the Gonzaga University Bull
0. McKay, 367, and L. Ashbaugh,
Frat, Initiates Five dogs in a return game Monday
361. Malcolm Shearer was among
Wrangler Will Go on
night
February
25.
the high men for the first round,
making 188, but has not fired the Lawyers Hold Banquet in Honor of The outcome of the two confer
Sale Early Next Week
New Members.
ence frays cannot be predicted. Both
second stage.
Idaho and the Congars have made
Ailing Wins Medal.
Honoraries, Alumni, the Intelligent
Five men were initiated into Phi rapid improvement since their ap
sia and “Restricted A's,” Subjects.
Frank Ailing won a gold medal Delta Phi last Saturday, February
by making the highest score in the 17. The initiation was held in the pearance here early in the season.
The Wrangler will go on sale the
sitting position. His score was 97 law building, at noon, and at 1:15 The Grizzlies were defeated by
both quintets on the home floor and
first part of next week at the Li
and he also was high for the stage
brary and Tanans will have charge String of Victories Broken with 193. A gold medal is awarded o’clock a banquet was given at the it is hard to predict the outcome on
Florence hotel. Walter Danielson the foreign courts. Idaho, suppos
of selling the paper as usual, ac
to
the
man
making
the
highest
score
was toastmaster, and each of the edly a weak team early in the sea
By Pharmacy
cording to Charles Alderson, editor.
in each position. With three men men
gave a response. The son, has* finished up in a whirlwind
Some of the articles in this issue
Quint.
yet to fire, V. Hay has the best men initiated
Gordon Rognlien, Kalis- fashion. Recently the Vandals
will be: “Honoraries” ; “College or
chance of winning the medal for pell; were
George
Martin, Roundup; •routed the Washington Congars—
Kindergarten,” a book review of
the kneeling position, having a
the recent publication of that name; Leaders in the Inter-college tourn score of 94. Hay is high for the iClarence Wohl, Butte; Robert Wil early contenders for top place in the
Unskilled Labor in College” ; ey suffered an upset last night when second stage, having a total of 191. liams, Helena; and Shirley Wil Northern Division—by a decisive
When is a Good Alumnus?” ; “Of the previously undefeated Business Daily has made the best score liams, Helena.
score. With marked improvement
the Intelligentsia”, and “Restricted Ad team was beaten by the Pharm L.
in the Grizzly squad the past three
the prone position, a 98.
acy school quint, 16-12. Carl Snyd in The
Somehow
can’t
get
off
this
eight
A’s”.
first stage consists of prone
Creative work will include a lin er proved the undoing of the pen and sitting,
o’clock business. To get up at
the
second,
prone
and
oleum cut of Mount Lolo and a pushers, shoving the ball through kneeling, and the third, prone and dawn every morning, twilight saving
GIRLS!
the nets five times to take high scor standing.
sketch, “Generations.”
time, is more than should be ex
ing honors for the evening with ten
pected from anybody in this land We have a nice assortment of
The
M.
M.
trophy,
awarded
by
C.
points. The Business Ad five was
smocks at $1.95 and $2.95.
of freedom.
off form, displaying none H. McLeod, will be given to the
THE A RT 8 GIFT SHOP
Lions Welcomed by decidedly
of the effective passing and shoot man making the highest total score G. Nelson............. . 181
174
Near the Wilma
which had won them four during the contest. The trophy is F. Noyd _________ 179
Rotary and Kiwanis ing
awarded permanently to the man
straight victories.
160
winning it three times. Each win P. Patterson.......I....183
Dean Stone and Henry Trask Greet The Lawyers took a hotly contest ner has his name engraved upon it. M. Shearer
188
ed struggle from the Arts and Sci The team and their scores are: T. W heatley______ 186
New Luncheon Club.
187
Paul Whiteman and His
ence team 21-15, and thus put them
169
First Second S. Davidson ............ 179
Orchestra
Rotary, Kiwanis and Lions clubs, selves in a position to tie the leaders
Stage Stage Patronize Kaimin advertisers.
civic organizations, held a joint if they win from the Journalists F. Ailing ........... .....193
“Let’s Do It"
meeting at the Florence hotel Tues next week. Stocking was the lead L. Ashbaugh...... .....178
183
day. The joint session was held for ing scorer of the game, garnering D.
.....182
154 SANDWICH SHOP
“Japanese
Mammy"
the purpose of welcoming the Lions’ eight points. Priest had seven while L. Cooper...........
........... ..... 187
168
Opposite High School
club as an orpanization to Missoula. Currie and Beckett for the Arts and E. Daily
J. Dvorak ... ...... 180
161 Homemade Pie That Can’t Columbia Record No. 1701
The local Lions club recently re Scientists each had six.
Grover.......... ..... 173
171
ceived a national charter.
The standing of the teams at A.
Be Equaled
V. H ay .............. __ 182
191
A. L. Stone, dean of the School present is:
SMITHS DRUG
J.
C.
McKay
......
.....
185
182 HAMBURGERS 8 CHILI
of
Jpurnalism,
welcomed
the
new
W.
L.
Pet.
Mirrielees to Read organization on behalf of the Ro Business A d ____ _____ 4 1 .800 P. C. Meloy ....... __ 182 172
STORE
tary club and Henry Trask gave Lawyers _______ _____ 3 1 .750
At Sunday Program the
address of welcome for the Ki Pharmacists__._ _____ 3 2 .600
_____j2
University Symphony Orchestra to wanians. I. W. Cook, of the School
M EET ME A T KELLY'S
of Forestry, responded for the Arts and Science.. ____..~2 3 .400
Present Program March 3.
Lions.
Foresters a........... -------- 0 5 .000
Florence Hotel Building
Miss Lucia B. Mirrielees of the
Come in and talk the game over
English department will read "John Many of the country’s leading First track workouts at Oregon
Brown's Body” by Stephen Vincent coaches favor the abolishment of State will be held next Monday.
Benet at the regular weekly pro the present system of naming Olym
gram sponsored by Central Board pic stars.
next Sunday.
The reading will be given at 4 Brookwood (New York), Labor
o'clock in Main hall auditorium and College has received a set-back
the public is invited.
through a temporary order issued
Last Sunday’s program included against it by the executive council
DIRECTION W. A. SIMONS
the Charter day exercises.
of tiie American Federation of
A week from next Sunday a num Labor.
TODAY and SATURDAY t •
NOW PLAYING*
TODAY
8
SATURDAY!
ber of selections by the University
“THE FOUR FOOTED
“DRY
M ARTINI"
Symphony orchestra will form the
TOM MIX
RANGER”
with the kind of
program, according to Frances Elge,
IN
With the famous dog actor Its hitoxicating
amusement you’ll enjoy.
who is in charge of the weekly en
“Dynamite”
“HORSEMAN OF THE
tertainments.
PLAINS’’
COMING SUNDAY 1
COMING SUNDAY'
First Showing at Regular Prices.
COMING SUNDAY!
LILLIAN GISH
COOLEEN
MOOR7
Ammer Entertains
RICHARD
In An Epic of the Great Outdoors

Adept floor work and accurate
marksmanship gave the Grizzly
quintet a 37-19 victory over the Mt.
8 t Charles five in the second of a
two-game series Tuesday night.
The Grizzlies defeated the Hilltoppers 30-22 Monday night
After establishing a substantial
lead early in the first half Coach
Stewart sent in his second string
men during the last ten minutes in
the second canto. The loose-guard
ing Saints were unable to check the
Grizzly attack which resulted in al
lowing evejy man on the squad one
basket or more with the exception
of Bus Graham. Graham, however,
caged three free throws.
Eddie Chlnske’s marksmanship
showed improvement over Monday
night’s fray which gave him scor
ing honors for the evening. He
looped in four field goals and one
free throw, for 9 points. Bud Rank
in's sensational playing and accur
ate basket eye for the evening net
ted him eight points to give him
second place in the scoring column.
The Hilltoppers failed to threaten
during the entire fray. Scheeve and
Gross, Saints scoring aces, were off
form throughout the contest
Scheeve was held scoreless while
Gross sailed in twice for two field
goals from close range and looped
in one foul goat
Summary:
Montana (37) M t St Charles (19)
Chinske ............................ Scheeve
Forward
Wendt _________________ Garner
Forward
R u le__........____ ........__Gross
Center
Rankin ___
Evans
Guard
R. Lewis ...___
O’Leary
Guard
Substitutes: Montana—Graham,
J. Lewis, Rohlffs, Brown, Lyons.
S t Charles—O’Connor, Heicham.
Individual scoring: Montana—
Chinske 9, Wendt 2, Rule 3, Rankin
8, R. Lewis 3, Graham 3, J. Lewis
3, Rohlffs 2, Brown 2, Lyons 2. St
Charles—Garner 3, Gross 6, Evans
6, O’Leary 2, Heicham 1.

Tuesday after closing the aeaaon
with a game against Gonzaga Mon
day night

‘LILAC TIM E"
With
GARRY COOPER

“THE W IND"

A great star’s first photoplay in
over a year.

— You will be charmed with the stylings.
— You will be pleased with the price.
In former seasons we have stressed these
two prices in frocks. . . . This new
showing offers values more compelling
than any we can remember.

an announcement of
particular interest
to the discrim inating
university m an

Printed Frocks vie with Solid Colots,
you’ll be equally attracted by both—and
the styles offer broad latitude for choice.

▼

Materials feature printed crepes and
chiffons and solid color flat crepes.

we are now featuring

CHIC
STYLES
IN
HATS

society brand clothes
in custom made or ready-to-wear, it is a pleasure for us to
handle such a fine line of “college tailored" apparel,
drop in and see the new spring styles.

the sport shop
by the wilma

i n th e n e w
s p rin g s h o w in g
$ 14 a n d $ 18 .75

SECOND FLOOR
DONOHUE’S

Smartest close fitting
types of all the new
materials and in every
conceivable color.

